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DNA
IT’S IN YOUR BLOOD
YOUR HISTORY
YOUR MUSIC
Welcome to the BASS Festival. Now in its fifth year, our
British Arts and Street Sounds festival showcases the best in
urban culture. This year’s theme is DNA, which is explored in
its widest sense as identity, history and culture.
In partnership with artists, promoters and venues, this year’s
BASS Festival is a city wide programme of commissions,
club nights, exhibitions, dance, literature and happenings.

It is exciting to be part of the opening season of the
refurbished mac and to be the first exhibition in the
historic Devonshire House at Custard Factory which
re-opens this summer.
We’re proud to be supporting and showcasing some
amazing work from the UK and abroad. Included in the
programme we have Birmingham’s UK hip hop dance
champions Smash Bro’z alongside Miami BBoy Rudi
Goblen; the controversial exhibition Protest has its UK
premiere; and a rare Birmingham outing from London’s
mighty Jah Shaka.
You can keep in touch with developments all through the
festival on our blog punch-records.co.uk/news-blog
We look forward to seeing you at the festival.
Punch Team
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PROTEST: FIGHT
THE POWER,
TWENTY YEARS
OF THE POLITICAL
POSTER

In the UK for the first time, this provocative exhibition is a
testament to the twenty years of street-fighting struggles
that fed these propaganda and protest masterpieces.
These campaigns, written on the streets of cities in UK
and Africa, have become part of our political inheritance.

3–26 June

With elections fresh in our minds Protest: Fight the
Power is a fascinating insight into the grassroots political
movements and campaigns that have shaped the world
we live in.

Devonshire House, Custard Factory
10am–5pm Monday – Saturday
Free Entry
bassfestival.co.uk
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From its beginnings in Asia the current exhibition evolved
while it toured Africa, picking up the DNA of street
campaigns in Mozambique, South Africa and Botswana.
Local and international struggles have been vividly
brought to life through iconic posters that cover issues
as diverse as sexual health and worker’s rights.

Presented in partnership with The British Council and
supported by Custard Factory.

THE GREAT
EXCURSION:
CRITICAL DEBATE
& INSTALLATION
3 June
The Edge
6pm–9pm
Free Entry
Raycho Stanev’s installation

To mark the opening of Raycho Stanev’s installation at
The Edge, Friction Arts host a critical debate on race,
nationality and cultural identity. What it is that makes us
who we are; our DNA, our history, our upbringing?
Raycho Stanev’s interactive installation contains
memories of Bulgarian Turks, hundreds of thousands of
whom were expelled from Bulgaria in 1989. A shameful,
hidden chapter of European history, almost unknown in
the West, it is a reminder of what happens when DNA,
rather than our shared humanity, is the focus of attention.
Imagine everyone with Jamaican ancestry suddenly
being sent from the UK back ‘home’ to the Caribbean
– a place where nobody knows you, where you have no
connections, leaving behind the community in which you
grew up.

3–19 June

The Great Excursion gives a fascinating and disturbing
insight into what happens to a community when politics
takes over from reality. Is it where you’re from, or where
you’re at that matters?

1pm–7pm

Presented in partnership with Friction Arts.

The Edge

frictionarts.com
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JAZZIE B
4 June
Hare and Hounds
9pm–2am
£8 advance
Tickets 0844 870 0000
hareandhoundskingsheath.co.uk

A key figure in the evolution of Black British music and
founder of Soul II Soul, Jazzie B comes to the Hare and
Hounds for an intimate DJ session.
Soul II Soul put Black British Music on the international
map, creating a totally British Black ‘funky dred’ sound
rooted in the unique DNA of urban Britain, rather than
being just another imitation of Black American music.
Signing to Virgin Records after being heard at the
historic Africa Centre, Soul II Soul produced a string
of international hits such as Keep on Movin’ and Back
To Life and in 1990 the group picked up two Grammy
awards with Jazzie going on to receive an OBE in 2008.
With a catalogue of producer and remix credits to his
name, Jazzie B plays a pivotal role in Black music and
through his weekly slot on Radio London and extensive
international touring, he continues to keep Black
music alive.
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Presented in partnership with Leftfoot.

SHOW & TELL –
WRITING FOR
THEATRE AND
RADIO
7 & 10 June
Birmingham Repertory Theatre/BBC Radio Drama
2pm–6pm
Free Entry (application essential)
birmingham-rep.co.uk
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This workshop is an opportunity for spoken word artists,
performance poets and lyricists to broaden their creative
platforms. Set over two days, the first workshop will
generate material from personal history and identity,
working towards the second workshop where artists
can experiment with performance and recording. With
producing, writing and studio professionals on hand,
this is a unique chance to get under the skin of writer/
performer drama for theatre and radio.
To apply, please send a short covering letter stating your
interest in the workshop and a sample of your work (this
can be a web link) to clare.lovell@birmingham-rep.co.uk
by 24 May 2010. Artists need to attend both workshops
and be over the age of 18.
Presented in partnership with Birmingham Repertory
Theatre and BBC Radio Drama.

DESERT BOY
10 –12 June
Birmingham Repertory Theatre
7.45pm
£10 £7.50/£4.30 concessions
Tickets 0121 236 4455
birmingham-rep.co.uk

Finding common ground in the experience of slavery
and the struggle on the streets of our cities, this
musical drama is a journey through some of the darkest
passages in our history; a tale with a contemporary twist
etched in blood.
Soldier Boy, stumbles wounded onto a muddy Deptford
beach; just another teenage crime statistic. But this time
its different – his cries are heard across the centuries by
the mysterious Desert Man, from a village in the Sahara.
So begins a magical odyssey that takes us from the
chaos and crime of London streets to the stench of
slave ships on the open seas and the chains of cotton
plantations in America’s Deep South. Man and boy share
the absurdity and brutality of their history on a journey
that changes their lives forever.
Written by Mojisola Adebayo, with story-telling and
song from Mali music to hip hop, slave songs to rap this
acappella musical seamlessly weaves a funny, fantastic
and thought provoking tale.
Presented by Nitro and The Albany in partnership with
Birmingham Repertory Theatre and Punch.
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BEYOND THE
BALLROOM
13 June
mac
The Jazz Room: Film Screening and Q&A with
Snowboy & Paul Bradshaw – 4pm
£6/£4.50 concessions
Tickets 0121 446 3232
Free Jazz Fusion events: Open Jazz dance
workshop with Irven Lewis 1pm–3pm
Book Launch and Bruce Q Live: 5pm onwards
macarts.co.uk
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Beyond the Ballroom is an afternoon of dance, music,
film and discussion with the leading contributors to
UK jazz heritage. Dancers and DJ’s will dig deep to
show off their dancing DNA, with movements from the
streets to the dancefloor, illuminating it’s major part in
the development of UK club culture. Whether you’re an
old skool jazz solider or first time follower, Beyond the
Ballroom gives you all you need to know in jazz
dance history…
Firstly join in, or simply watch jazzstepper Irven Lewis
drop foot in mac’s outdoor terrace.
At 4pm we will present a premiere screening of Dick
Jewell’s film The Jazz Room, with a lively Q&A hosted by
Paul Bradshaw (Straight No Chaser) and UK Acid Jazz
mainstay Mark ‘Snowboy’ Cotgrove; whoafterwards will
sign copies of his acclaimed new book From Jazz Funk
& Fusion to Acid Jazz: The History of Jazz Dance Scene.
If that’s not enough, we end with good vibes in the
bar with a special BASS Festival DNA DJ set from
Birmingham’s own Bruce Q.
Presented in partnership with mac, Edge 10, UK Vibe and
Liquid Fusion.

© Pete Williams

© Ian Tilton

HOW TO FIND US
STICKY DANCE STUDIO
Arch 22 Lionel Street Snow Hill
Birmingham B3 1DL
0121 010 8737
trustreetdance@hotmail.co.uk

TRUSTREETDANCE.COM

HANDSWORTH
REVOLUTION
REVISITED
17 June
mac
7.30pm
£3/£2 concessions
Tickets 0121 446 3232
macarts.co.uk
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In a discussion of the evolution of policing and race
relations Dr Bob Ramdhanie examines the impact of
Black music on the political tensions that existed in the
60s and 70s.
At a pivotal moment in 1978 Steel Pulse released
Handsworth Revolution, an album that gave a voice
to the youth, providing a sound track to the story of
communities’ struggles to assert themselves in the years
that followed.
Along with a panel of guests we invite you to reflect and
discuss how policing and racial issues have changed in
the present time.
Presented by mac as part of the Plug In exhibition,
supported by Punch.

© Pogus Caesar

DOUBLE BILL:
GENESIS 9:25
AND SEX, LIES
AND HISTORY
19 June
Birmingham Repertory Theatre
7.45pm
£10 £7.50 /£4.50 concessions
Tickets 0121 236 4455
birmingham-rep.co.uk

In a double bill of spoken word and musical performance,
dub poet/singer/artist Kokumo and performer/songwriter
Khadijatou Doyneh uncover the themes of roots, heritage
and identity.
Birmingham artist Kokumo reflects on his experiences
on a recent trip to Brazil with his work Genesis 9:25.
Using music, dance, poetry and photography this
new piece combines the influence of biblical myths
and the experience of Africans and their descendants.
His conclusions provide a common thread uniting the
experience of black people throughout the world.
Drawing inspiration from her African roots, Khadijatou
and her six piece ensemble Slo’burn perform ‘Sex,
Lies and History.’ This musical tale reflects her diverse
cultural DNA – a blend of influences from Africa to South
America, the Caribbean to London. Fusing powerful
words, colourful landscapes and visuals with catchy
rhythms and African-Caribbean infused patois this show
tells a perceptive, humorous and savvy story.
Presented in partnership with Birmingham
Repertory Theatre.
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DNA: THE
RAVE – FUNKY
UNDERGROUND
CLUB NIGHT
19 June
Sence Bar
10pm–3am
£10 advance
Tickets 0844 870 0000
dnatherave.com
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For one night only the founders of Funky Underground,
DJ Jetza and Felix Splashment, will take you on a
musical journey through the DNA and history of UK funky
and house music. UK funky is now a prominent music
genre for many club events and the beginnings of house
music charts back to the early 1980’s.
This exclusive event is the party at the heart of this year’s
festival and celebrates the DNA of raving. This exciting
club night boasts a stellar cast of DJs headlined by KISS
FM’s DJ Pioneer, MyHouse’s Marc Ryder and Funky
Underground regulars Double Impact and P.Dubz.
The heavyweight line up will dig deep for the tracks that
have defined the sound of UK funky and house music,
so make sure you join us for what will be a packed night
at the flawless Sence Bar.
Presented in partnership with Funky Underground and
Sence Bar.

POGUS
CAESAR

Muzik Kinda Sweet is a special
limited edition book by Pogus
Ceasar celebrating iconic Black
musicians. Specially commissioned
by Punch, the remarkable
photographs selected from OOM
Gallery Archive feature largely
unpublished images of musical
legends including Stevie Wonder,
Grace Jones and Lee ‘Scratch’ Perry.
Released Autumn 2010
Published by Punch, Autumn 2010.
Image © Pogus Caesar/OOM Gallery Archive.
Stevie Wonder, UK 1989

DOUBLE BILL:
INSANITY ISN’T
AND FRESH
GENES
25 June
mac
8pm
£10/£7 concession
Tickets 0121 446 3232
macarts.co.uk

This DNA double bill of hip hop dance theatre, looks at
the struggle to regain ownership. For Miami BBoy Rudi
Goblen, it’s a journey to regain his sanity, and for West
Midlands based and current UK 2010 Hip Hop Dance
Champions Smash Bro’z, it’s all about regaining control
of their art.
Insanity Isn’t tells the story of Acey, who sleeps through
the American dream and wakes in an American
nightmare. Plagued by financial burdens, media
propaganda, religious beliefs and good old fashioned
keeping up with the Jones’, his B-Boy movements,
rhyme, beat box and live music weave together his
journey back to insane sanity.
Smash Broz’s first theatre commission presents Fresh
Genes, telling the story of a scientist on a mission to
discover a cure for the misrepresentation of UK Hip Hop.
Can he discover a new Hip Hop gene?
Presented in partnership with mac.
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JAH SHAKA
SOUND SYSTEM
25 June
Rainbow Warehouse
10pm–4am
£13.50 advance
Tickets 0844 870 0000
friendlyfiremusic.com

Many have been hailed as the godfather of one musical
style or another, but few can dispute the fundamental
role in the evolution of dancehall and dub played by
Jah Shaka
With dub-plates, thunderous bass and a trademark
single deck, Jah Shaka stands at the controls of the
heaviest roots rock reggae sound system anywhere. For
over 35 years he has been producer, DJ, chanter and
messenger – every dimension of the reggae artist. For
this event he will be the selector for a massive session.
Fads and fashions in dancehall have come and gone
but Shaka has won plaudits by staying true to his roots,
inspiring a whole new generation in the process.
Still defining roots and conscious music, Shaka’s
sound-system pays a rare visit to Birmingham, in what
looks to be the roots event of the summer and a fitting
way to celebrate Birmingham promoter Leftfoot’s
10th anniversary.
Presented by Leftfoot and Friendly Fire in partnership
with Punch.
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W
EXC ORLD
LUS
IVE

Pete Williams iconic images
remixed by Swifty July 2010
Sauce Gallery and Punch
present a worldwide exclusive
for the International Jazz Festival
remixing prolific images and
photography with mavericks
from the legendary Straight
No Chaser Magazine.

Sauce Gallery
Gibb Street
Custard Factory
10–6pm Mon–Sat
0121 224 7444
punch-records.co.uk

Featuring images of musical
greats including Miles Davis,
Nina Simone and Courtney Pine.

VENUES
Birmingham
Repertory Theatre
Broad Street
Birmingham B1 2EP
0121 236 4455

The Edge
79–81 Cheapside
Digbeth
Birmingham B12 0QH
0121 772 5185

Custard Factory
Gibb Street
Birmingham B9 4AA
0121 224 7777

The Hare & Hounds
High Street
Kings Heath
Birmingham B14 7JZ
0121 444 2081

mac
Cannon Hill Park
Birmingham B12 9QH
0121 446 3232
Rainbow
Warehouse
149 Adderley Street
Birmingham B9 4EE
0121 772 8174

Sence Bar
70 Hurst Street
The Arcadian
Birmingham B5 4TD
0121 622 4442

FUNDERS & PARTNERS

Produced by Punch. We thank New Style Radio, The Voice, UK Vibe and the Vine Magazine for their support.

